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Abstract

Electronic learning or e-leaming is becoming increasingly popular. With the increasing 

emphasize on the benefits o f  E-leaming. Does this mean that e-leaming is a system lacking in 

any limitations? This paper sets out in discussing some o f  the limitations o f  e-leaming, in 

particular related with technologies, personal issues, comparison with traditional “ face to 

face” learning, design issues, and other issues. A cross-reference is done with referring to 

some existing research works about the limitations o f  e-leaming. In regard to existing 

research works, it would seem that e-leaming is not suitable for individuals without the self- 

discipline required to complete all tasks independently. In addition, it would seem that e- 

leamers should receive some type o f  e-leaming training prior to enrolment to avoid any 

difficulties, especially for individuals without much ICT background.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

And
Research Methodology

Introduction
E-leaming has developed from its predecessor, namely distance learning. Distance learning 

was attractive to many learners from all over the globe, its flexibility was a major advantage. 

It is not surprising that increasing numbers o f  companies are venturing into the e-leaming 

businesses, when the global market for e-leaming in 2002 reached US $90 billion (Yong, 

2003). This figure seems to suggest a bright market for e-leaming. The popularity o f  e- 

leaming is not only limited to working adults who are seeking higher qualifications without 

leaving their jobs and losing their earning power (Lau, 2003). This trend seems ever 

increasing as the Internet and computer technology become widespread as a daily necessity 

o f  the younger generation. According the study by Lau (2003), research revealed that 16 to 

18 year old teenagers are really keen towards on-line learning or e-leaming. However, despite 

e-learning’s current popularity, does it have any limitations? Evan & Hasse (2001) found that 

learners are moderately lacking in computer proficiency and, since e-leaming is centered 

around computer technologies, it is a barrier to those learners without good computer skills. 

In addition, studies o f Evan & Hasse (2001), O’Regan (2003) and Rovai & Jordan (2004) 

found out that learners face limited physical interactions among themselves in e-leaming. The 

main purpose o f  this paper is to explore some limitations in this learning method. This is 

done through a literature review from major e-leaming journals from all over the world and 

secondary research consisting o f a questionnaire on a current master’s class currently using 

both e-leaming and “ face to face” learning methods.
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Aims and Objectives

Aims
The aim o f  this paper is to research the following and evaluate

• Electronic learning methods in comparison to face to face learning.

• To give knowledge o f  the best option to maximise learning outcomes.

• To develop an understanding o f  students feedback and opinions in relation to the two 

learning methods.

Objectives
The objectives o f  this paper are listed as follows:

• To investigate the students feedback in relation to the electronic learning and face to 

face learning.

• To investigate what are the best learning options available

• To identify the most common areas that students were unhappy with.

• To identify the general improvements o f  the electronic learning system

Research M ethodology
Primary research was conducted in an attempt to extract information regarding Electronic 

learning methods in comparison to face to face learning. Alternatively it sought to obtain new 

insights into existing research carried out on the methods. For the purpose o f  this paper the 

primary research sought to achieve required information on issues upon which existing 

literature was limited.

Q uestionnaires

For the purpose o f  this paper, a questionnaire were compiled and distributed within the class. 

Their aim was to extract general opinion, knowledge and new and up-to-date insights into the 

specific area o f  research.

The questionnaires provided both closed and open questions, designed to provide both factual 

and opinion based answers. The closed structure questions, incorporating yes and no answers

~ 9
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were used to obtain direct responses, which were conclusive, and clear to ensure 

straightforward analysis. Further opinion were frequently asked, when it was deemed 

appropriate and probable that opinions would differ significantly. Such questions are easy to 

analyse but can often be inconclusive, arising from a significantly altering response rate. 

Open questions were asked to encourage input by respondents that might provide additional 

factual or opinionative information and alternative views. All respondent were encouraged to 

comment on his or her answers after most questions.

Questions asked in the Questionnaire were so designed and compiled so as to attempt to 

retrieve the information required to fill the gap in knowledge and support the goal o f  the 

research.
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review

Basic concepts of E-learning
From the overview, we know that e-leaming is getting popular all over the world. What do 

we understand about e-leaming and why has it become so popular? This section explains e- 

leaming concepts in detail. E-leaming is definined by Schank (2002), Roffe (2002), 

Sambrook (2003) and Tsai & Machado (2002) as “communication and learning activities 

through computers and networks (or via electronic means)” . To be more specific, Fry (2000) 

defines e-leaming as “delivery o f  training and education via networked interactivity and a 

range o f  other knowledge collection and distribution technologies.” Therefore, it is clear 

noted that e-leaming is centered on Information and Communication Technology (ICT). It is 

not surprising that many mention that e-leaming is evolved around Information Technology 

to enhance the learning performance and efficiency. From these definitions and examples, we 

can therefore define e-leaming as learning activities that involve computers, networks and 

multimedia technologies.

Limitations of E-learning
Arising from extensive literature review, e-leaming limitations can be categorized as 

technological limitations, limitations compared to traditional campus, and personal issues. 

Limitations that do not fit into these categories are considered as other limitations.

Technological lim itations
Students need necessary hardware for e-leaming such as desktop or notebook computers and 

printers (Kathawala, Abdou, Elmulti, 2002;Hiltz, 1997). Therefore, one o f  the major 

technological limitations o f  e-leaming is the necessity o f  computer hardware and relevant 

resources. Kearsley (2000) explained that, in order to participate in online learning, both 

learners and staff need to have access to networked computers. Although, e-leaming comes 

with benefits such as unlimited access 24 hours, 7 days a week, this privilege does not seem 

to be feasible for some people in rural areas due to the inability to access Internet services 

(Kearsley, 2000;Rumble,2000). While it is feasible to access to high-speed broudband within
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the college campus, it becomes a problem outside the campus, where Internet facilities are 

less then sophisticated. Uys (2003) stated that limited telecommunication infrastructure and 

facilities are hindering the e-leaming process. In addition to the limited Internet coverage, 

technological barriers, such as limited broudband, are issues in e-leaming today. While e- 

leaming is supposed to be a multimedia-rich learning environment, the limited broudband 

may hinder the learning process as the downloading o f  multimedia materials may take a 

longer time. As a result, it is not surprising that many e-leaming courses are still text-based as 

the Internet broudband may still be limited.

Personal issues
Kember et al.(2001) mentioned that preparation is indeed needed for newcomers as they may 

think that nontraditional learning such as e-leaming is the same as a traditional learning 

environment. In addition, Deamley (2003) stated that newcomers to nontraditional learning 

may get lost because they do not know what to do as there is no detailed guidance from the 

teacher. Kember et al. (2001) stated that these newcomers need some orientation courses in 

order for them to get used to a nontraditional learning environment like e-leaming. Therefore, 

it is not surprising to see newcomers needing to be psychologically prepared for the e- 

leaming environment. Carr (1999) mentioned that the lack o f  ICT skills is one o f  the barriers 

in e-leaming training. As e-leaming is the product o f  the advanced technology, e-leamers will 

have to learn new skills and responsibilities related to the technology (Angelina, 2002). E- 

leaming is not always an easy task for many as it requires a lot o f  selfdiscipline. As Kearsley 

(2000) stated, e-leaming provides autonomy or freedom to leam, but the learners should have 

“initiative and self-discipline to study and complete assignments” .

Design Limitations
Poor design o f  the e-leaming courseware is a major issue for learners and e-leaming

providers, as pointed out by Ivergard & Hunt (2005). A poor design “gave users a feeling o f

being stressed and badly treated by the system” . They further said this causes users to feel

frustrated and eventually stop participating. Courseware design should be tailored to the

needs o f  the learners, it should be easy to use and students should have easy access to

guidance and information (Howell, Williams & Lindsay 2003; James-Gordon, Young & Bal,

2003).

~
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Other lim itations
Although e-leaming provides 24 hours and 7 days o f  unlimited access, this may not be 

advantageous to some individuals. Dringus (2003) said “being 24/7 is a good marketing 

scheme, but online learners and professors bum-out easily” . She explained that learners can 

post any questions in the forum or send e-mails whenever they are free to so even during 

weekends and late at night. This neverending learning and teaching process will easily stress 

both the learners and especially the instructors (Newton, 2003). It is also more time- 

consuming to guide online students, as academicians need to respond to each student’s 

queries individually in writing (Kathawala, Abdou & Elmulti, 2002).

Angelina (2002) and Lau (2002) pointed out that it is rather hard to ensure academic honesty 

in terms o f  on-line assessment. It is possible for the e-leamer to share the password and 

identity number with others during unsupervised online assessments. Patalong (2003) 

provided another good example o f  cheating when students shared or “cooperated” during an 

online examination in Coventiy University, United Kingdom. Submission o f  the online 

assignments can also be fraudulent as the actual e-leamers may ask a third party to do the 

assignment for them. Schott et al. (2003) referred to all these problems as “digital cheating” , 

when learners “utilized” computer technology for cheating or plagiarism.
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Chapter 3 
Comparison of the Two Learning 

Methods

Limitations com pared to “face to face" learning

Lacking physical interaction is another limitation in e-leaming. Schott et al. (2003) expressed 

that the lack o f  physical interactions made e-leaming students feel isolated and apprehensive. 

Lacking physical interaction may also affect the completion rate (Haigh, 2004). McAleavy 

and McCystral (1996) found out that half o f  the students for an Advance Diploma in 

Education from the University o f  Ulster commented that it was rather hard to seek advice, as 

compared to “ face-to-face” instruction. Physical classrooms however will enable learners to 

leam faster, as they can always refer to the instructors or peers for guidance. Body language 

is absent in e-leaming. An example is when a student stated that he missed “ facial and hand 

gestures” , from which important cues can be derived (Meyer, 2003). The lack o f  physical 

interactions shown above will hinder the learning process as pointed out by McRnight 

(2000), that the omission o f  observation o f  student emotions may prevent professors or 

instructors from responding to student’s needs. All these points seem to support the argument 

by (Rogers 2000) that a good classroom instructor may not be a good online instructor. 

(Palloff and Pratt 1999) also mentioned that some instructors might even underestimate e- 

leaming, as they think that it is similar to “ face to face” learning. All these complicates 

instructors’ transition towards e-leaming.
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Chapter 4 
Data analysis

The following eighteen questions were asked to the students o f  the Msc in environmental 

systems. Each questionnaire was to be filled in anonymously and the results were as follows:

Questionnaire: Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face 
w ork shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based international method for your

minor thesis?

Question 1

The answers for this question ranged greatly, the general consensuses were as follows:

• Good idea.

• More in class situations needed.

• At first thought it was a good idea then seemed a nuisance.

• Detached from the group.

• Concern with the lack o f  personal interaction.

• Very Broad

• Late starting.

• Consisted o f  extra work that wasn’t needed.

• Didn’t like it- Not something they were used to.
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Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact with

personally?

1 A

Question 2

1 2

1 0

8

6

4

2

n

Yes No

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and getting to

know your class mates?

Question 3
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Did you attend your class parties?

12

10

Question 4

8 

6 -

2

0

11

Yes No

14

12

10
8

6

4

2

0

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Question 5

12

3

0

Tt]

Yes No N/A
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Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module to their

face?

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know personally

or have spoken to in person?

iiT
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this module?

1 *5

Question 8

I f )

Q

A

" J
n

Yes No

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each detail

written?

Question 9
1

m 11

Q

f i  -

5

n i i
Yes No
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2 0 1 1

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module compared

too how they act face to face?

i n

Question 10

Q

Q

7

p .

A

n

Yes
»

No

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

20
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W ou ld  you prefer a m ore personal face to face interaction learning process w here you

see each student face to face?

Question 12

10

4

I B
Yes

ii

No No Pref

Should there be a consideration fo r  a m ixture o f  the tw o?

16

Question 13
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Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on within the

electronic system be of use?

Question 14
12

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Question 15
J.U

o

/ “ 

A

D

4

1

U

Yes No
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W o u l d  you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face method of

learning?

W e r e  you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?
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2 0 1 1

W e r e  you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to other 

modules you had w o r k  for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Question 18
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• Very Broad

• Late starting.

• Consisted o f extra work that wasn’t needed.

• Didn’t like it- Not something they were used to.

Recom m endations
The results from the questionnaire indicate that there electronic learning method would work 

much more efficiently if  the class themselves were more friendly and had more personal 

interaction with one another. The data shows that a number o f  class parties are a good method 

o f achieving this, with 100% o f students agreeing with this method. Every student thought a 

mixture o f  the two should be adopted it can not be overlooked. Good constant contact with 

the students class representees can give major, constant feed back o f the student opinions on 

modules and ensure every student is maximising there learning out come. The electronic 

learning system maybe more suited to some students more than others. The option o f  the 

mixture o f  the two learning methods could be presented to the students early in the first 

semester with each student deciding what method best suites them or a consideration o f a 

mixture o f  the two.
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Appendices

Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face w ork shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes...............................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

In your own opinion why?...............................................................................................

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Yes....
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No.............................

In your opinion why?

Did you attend your class parties?

Yes.......................................................

No........................................................

In your opinion why?...........................

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes............................................................................................................

No..............................................................................................................

In your opinion why?...............................................................................

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes.......................................................................................................................................

No........................................................ ................................................................................

In your opinion why?...........................................................................................................
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Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes..................................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?......................................................................................................

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes.......................................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.......................................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.......................................................................................................................................

No..........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?...........................................................................................................

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes............................................................................................................
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No....................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes...................................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................................................................

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

Yes.................................................................................................

No...................................................................................................

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes..................................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes................................................................. ................................................................

No....................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes........................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes........................................................................................................
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No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?
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Questionnaire Data
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Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face w ork shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis? cQ-
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Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes__

No.....................................

In your own opinion why? M f t Ä f c A
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Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Yes......

No.......

In your opinion why?
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Did you attend your class parties?

Yes ...................................
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No.......................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?

.........................................................................

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes..............S/^................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion w h y ? ....^ ^ ^ i^ S ^ -..^ 7 ? .....

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

JYes

No.
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Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes.

No..

In your opinion why?..
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes ..................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes ...............................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes...........

No.............

In your opinion why?.

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes.

No .jZ A .A L vV .  A  . 6 ......

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes.

No..
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Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Y e s ..... i/ I . . . /.......................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes 

No. J  . Jftf. Anvvâ \ QC6 fà' .WJi ̂ 0
c & \ 0

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face

s J ..........

method of learning?

Yes.

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes .....................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes...............

No
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Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?
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Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?
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Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?
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No...................................................................................................................................
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Did you attend your class parties?

Yes.......................................................
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In your opinion why? ..... ..................................!r.{{■.:.[ 
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If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes...........................................................................................................

In your opinion why?

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes...'.<^............................................................................................................................

No........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?..........................................................................................................

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Y e s . .1. ^ ..........................................................................................................................................................

No................................................................................................................................. .

In your opinion why?....................................................................................................
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

N o . / . ...................................................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.

No.f

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes....................................................................................................................................

N o . . * / . ................................................................................................................................................................

In your opinion w hy?...^ .^ . GvL.k.eA...ij& .... .......................................

... jC .'.Cv.Vj k .. .iTTFr.... /.

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes................................................................................................................................

N o . , * / ..........................................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

No
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Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

Yes.

No..

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes................................................................................................................................

No..¿ / I . ....................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Y e s . . .......................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes.

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Y e s . . ^ ^ . ........................................................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes.

No
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What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?
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Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes
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Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?
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Did you attend your class parties?

Yes..?^ .............................................................

No........................................................

In your opinion why?...I..... ......................... .V?v.Q. .O n.  Os.... p .  55.CT........

..................................................................................................................................................................

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes...V^?............................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................
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Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Y e s . . . V ^ ..............................................................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?..!Vr!®rP.^.r..vi?........ .Q o .!.^ .................. <2/7................ f.O.........
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Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes................................................................................................................................
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In your opinion why?. ...... 6.Q.i.L>o.rr........................................................
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes............

« XNo.

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Y e s . - . - t ^ . ...........................................................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.

No..
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Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes.................................................................................................................................
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Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes ....................................................................................................................

No
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Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?
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Yes.

No.

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes.

No.

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes.

No.

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes....

No.

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes.

No.

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?
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Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face w ork shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No.....................................

In your own opinion why?

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

No

In your opinion why?



Did you attend your class parties?

0 ...................................................................

No ............................................

In your opinion why?..........................
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If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

.......................................................................................................................................

No.............................................................................................................

In your opinion why?...............................................................................

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes...........................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?

( n GMIT
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

......................................................................................................................................................................

No........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

No.....................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes.

'No

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

No
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Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

No...............................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

' f e s .................................................................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes.......................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes
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Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No....................................

In your own opinion why?

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

No

In your opinion why?



Did you attend your class parties?

© .................................................................

No........................................................

In your opinion why?...........................

Msc Environmental Systems

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?

A GMIT
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

No.......................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

& .........................................................................................................................................................................

No.......................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

r fe s / ..........................................................................................................................................................................

No........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?.........................................................................................................

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes..........................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?



& ............................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................

Msc Environmental Systems

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

À
GMIT

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

................................................................................................................................................................

No..............................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes............................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

No........................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes.....................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes..................................................................................................................................



Questionnaire

Msc Environmental Systems GMIT

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Y e s . h ^ . .............................................................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

In your own opinion .........

 ...........

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Y e s . . . ^ ................................................................................................................................................................

No.......................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?...y#S....



Did you attend your class parties?

Y e s ..i/f................................................

Msc Environmental Systems f h GMIT

No.................................................................................................

In your opinion why7 .... /........tyylCjf..... ....

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes ..................................................................................................

No.

In your opinion why?. . . .... .........................

. /& & ? ...... $ & C ... .............

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Y es...i< /

No.

.   , / £ ? . .... ... .In your opinion why?

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes................................................................................................................................

No iZ ............................................................................................................................

In your opinion why 1 ....



Msc Environmental Systems GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

No ...J............................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

H o . . . / . . ...................................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

No..i,

In your opinion why?.

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes................................................................................................................................
P ^ 'b y

No..................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes................................................................................................................................

No.................................................................................................................................



Msc Environmental Systems

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

No

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes...................................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Y e s .........................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes .................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

No



Questionnaire

Msc Environmental Systems f t  l GMIT

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

.. C .̂ooX A t # . /. .b. 'J- .. .Q/i rs.o. M.i.rsg. CD. o s ).  c*.
- W i) .c .\c . £ « . . . . a o .< ...................................................

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No.....................................

In your own opinion why?

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

.Yes..

No.

In your opinion why?.  (i?...........0 ^ 0 . ^ ........£?.Q.C.isj

 W . l . t b .  i ^ . \ c £ > h p J ..........................................................................................



Did you attend your class parties?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Msc Environmental Systems ( h G M l T

.......

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

No.............................

In your opinion why?

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

No

In your opinion why?



Msc Environmental Systems GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

No.........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.

No.

In your opinion why?.?..   ù e > .a k  .O ü & rJ ç .S .

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

No.................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes................................................................................................................................

^  .................................................................................................................................................................



Msc Environmental Systems

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

No

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on

No...............................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

No.................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

No..................... ..............................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

No

( h GMIT
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Questionnaire

,GMIT

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

 . .T. .. £ > . 5 ^

.................... V - c . O ................i.\ >. % >....

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No.

In your own opinion why?.

c ^ c a o v i 's=-.

5 ^ 3  V. 9~. .. ~  . *

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Yes

No.

v̂ ~>

In your opinion

^ 4 5 .  C*T) 5 ^  C ^ V e v ^  . . . 5r5rrt^N. . .<S & '! S r .
'^C3s,« s v  ^ V v c V v  '

C^Ç 'v*v ^  ^  l Al . < ^ ç ^ ç jc b \s c \ç _ _  ^ o > o s r ^ V ^ o r > >

Vf'» C i
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Did you attend your class parties?

y Y e ^...........................................................................................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion w h y? ....^7 ^  \ ...Vr?..  

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

$ 3 ) ..................................................................................................................................

No..............................................................................................................

v" ^ p  x  r  v-  \  .^ 7 . .^ S ^ S rtIn your opinion why?....:..i^rrrSrrS^T^„  *rrr....... '. .a ^S^TN^

v ^ v s ^ ^ - v - ,   c_

. . . . .  iS SS'i... .  .................................................................

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

(Y es^>.

No.........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion w h y ? r . y \ ^ . . . . ^ ^ ^ . l ^ ^  . ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ . .

Ky<. \ x *Exb .SrS\Ŝ ! . Ŝvtr̂ rr ,5.T?=7?̂/iiL;
. ^ s V ^ V >  ^ c x e ^ . :>  ‘. > r \  j>\. ^ e ,  ). c ^ X V ^ p

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?. . . 3 ^ * . ^ : . . .  A . . ^ S * . V v̂ .

o V x ^ v ^  'O v ^ R r e -  3L 'c >  ^ 1 -0 .



Msc Environmental Systems m  GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

No........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

No.........................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

  ....................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?. ....

N & r S  *>. ^ > S  J. S r ^ . ^ r .

. . . V c r . . .

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

< £ ) ...........................................................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?



Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

( C ) ......................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................

Msc Environmental Systems

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

No...............................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

No.................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

No........................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes.......................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes..................................................................................................................................

A GMIT



Questionnaire

Msc Envirenmental Systems . GMIT

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

I J L c .....^ L ra s Uf 1
i " .................

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes......................... .......................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

In your own opinion why?..  jh Jr.... ,.cv.......dJ&nsJL*........ V. C l

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Yes....................................................................................................................................

No........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?.... ..... .-H i..............................................................



Did you attend your class parties?

Yes..............................................................................

No............................ ..................................................

In your opinion why?........

Msc Environmental Systems

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes...........................................................................................................

No.........................................................................................  •............

In your opinion why?...............................................................................

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes ........... ...................................Y.eS?..:............................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?...................... .......................................(V .& h ........................

Â GMIT



Msc Environmental Systems (KGMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes................................

No.........................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.

No..

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes......................

No.......................

In your opinion why? ........ ....................................... ......................................................

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes............................................................................................................

No.............................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Yes.

No



h

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

Yes.

No..

Msc Environmental Systems / V I  GMIT

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes......................................

No.................................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes................................................................................................................................

y
No.................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes.......................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes..................................................................... .«¿ ¡I.....................................................

No........................................................................ ............................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?

Yes....................................................................................................................................

No



Msc Environmental Systems

Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No.....................................

In your own opinion why?

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

Y e s . ..................................................................................................................

No...............................................................................................................................

Yes

In your opinion why?



Did you attend your class parties?

Yes fit*................................................

N o . r ^ T . ............................................................

In your opinion why?...........................

Msc Environmental Systems

If so did you get to know any one you may otherwise have not?

Yes...........................................................................................................

No.............................................................................................................

In your opinion why?................................................................................

Can you allocate all the names on the minor thesis electronic learning module 

to their face?

Y e s .1̂ . ..................................................................................................................................................................

No........................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?..........................................................................................................

Would you or have you commented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes................................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?....................................................................................................

f f a GMIT



Msc Environmental Systems / GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes......................................................................................................................................

N o . ^ . . ....................................................................................................................................................................

Are you concerned with the fact that the modules lecturer is over looking each 

detail written?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

No.T......................................................................................................................................

Would you say students you know personally are not themselves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.....................................................................................................................................

No .TT...........................................................................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?..........................................................................................................

Do you think this is the most effective method for this module?

Yes................................................................................................................................

No..<............................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process 

where you see each student face to face?

Y e s . T ^ ............................................................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................................................................



Y e s ........................................................................................

No....................................................................................................

Msc Environmental Systems

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

m GMIT

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system be of use?

Yes...................................................................................................................................

No...^T...........................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes...................................................................................................................................

No . ^ T . ..................................................................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used a face to face 

method of learning?

Y e s r f ^ . ...............................................................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Y es."................................................................................................................................

No.....................................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task was allocated in relation to 

other modules you had work for and the date in which your thesis is due?



Msc Environmental Systems

Questionnaire

( h
\GM IT

Comparing electronic learning m ethods to face to face work shops

What is was your first impression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor thesis?

   .

___

. t^rW.V.^Vrv.... rrKl

<W... .Æ r  .. . . . .  ,(?ef.$o /> dA ....

.....................................................................................

Do you believe students only comment on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

No..........................................................

In your own opinion why

Do you think the use of a Class party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your class mates?

No..................................................................................................................

In your opinion why?....^C.X....'!7\o....... .....................



Did you attend your c la ss  parties?

Yes wrrrTT.......................

Msc Environmental Systems m  GMIT

No..........................
In your opinion why?..

If so  did you get to know any one you may otherw ise have not?

No..............................................................................
In your opinion why?....t. ...:i: 1...............«»::I.cvai.w.:

Can you allocate all the nam es on the minor th esis  electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes....................................................................................
No WCTT..........................................................................
In your opinion why?..................................................................

Would you or have you com m ented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes...................................................................................
No ........................................................................
In your opinion why?.....'..9̂ ]r.i.:.................   .ŜVJ.CiCu-.vTl,.....uJG-voO

'.Soap- (



Msc Environmental Systems GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes ......................................................................
No......................................................................................
Are you concerned with the fact that the m odules lecturer is over looking each  

detail written?

Yes ....................................................................
No......................................................................................
Would you say  stu d en ts you know personally are not th em selves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes ....................................................................
No......................................................................................
In your opinion why?..................................................................

Do you think this is the m ost effective method for this m odule?

Yes.................................................................................
No ..T.rrr.........................................................................
Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process  

where you se e  each student face to face?

Yes.....
No



JL

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the tw o?

Yes SrrrrrrrrrT.....................................................................
No......................................................................... .............

Would a photograph of each  student situated beside each  students name on 

within the electronic system  be of u se?

Yes .'rrrTT.........................................................................
No......................................................................................
Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this m odule?

Yes '77̂ 7̂ 7.........................................................................
No......................................................................................
Would you find it easier to ask  questions if this m odule used  a face to face  

method of learning?

Yes...!rrrT!T^r ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No......................................................................................
Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each  task?

Yes...'Trrrrr7^.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No......................................................................................
Were you happy with the date in which each task w as allocated in relation to 

other m odules you had work for and the date in which your th esis  is due?

Yes....................................................................................

Msc Environmental Systems / "  iGMIT

No



Msc Environmental Systems

Questionnaire

<rK GMIT

Comparing electronic learning methods to face to face work shops

What is w as your first im pression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor th esis?

.     f e ................. . . * .........................

Do you believe students only com m ent on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Y e s . . . a y .............................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................
In your own opinion why?..f̂ g«̂ &-".................................... ...........

 f  .......'S.'ST,..

 X fiC & Q Q »  . . . .  ....................................

 teu?.??. .uVrir̂ TrVr \J^A,y&rx.̂  ..........................................

Do you think the u se  of a C lass party is a good  method of interacting and 

getting to know your c la ss  m ates?

Yes.
No..
In your opinion why?..../~!4f̂ .î S.......9w.. .. ̂ ïr̂ rfr̂ ri'..... (2|aŝ  .....

j.  ....... ..> it frr

fÿJT s iU ^ .....fa ç jk ......e ^ A “,.....Wife 'T . . . . . . . fcM>....O tS - t  e-
tfc~c=* #



Msc Environmental Systems GMIT
Did you attend your c la s s  parties?

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................

No.............................................................................
In your opinion why? ............... ............

If so  did you get to know any one you may otherw ise have not?

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No......................................................................................
In your opinion why? .. .................................

 .............................................   L ^ S - .......... f ^ r r .____ ^ . ' r v A ^ . C

.    ............................................

Can you allocate all the nam es on the minor th esis  electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes....................................................................................
No ................................................................................
In your opinion why? .S.C?.../.*=>.... ............................... ................
.  .'.V^VMrUy*. . .  . .  ................... ...................................................................................................................................................................  .................................

..Vfe .................................................................................................................

Would you or have you com m ented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes.
No..
In your opinion why?. ... lÙ?:£.p. È. ... .‘.C,..  ^



Msc Environmental Systems GMIT

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

module?

Yes.
No,.
Are you concerned with the fact that the m odules lecturer is over looking each  

detail written?

Yes
No..
Would you say  students you know personally are not th em selves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes.
No..
In your opinion why?.

Do you think this is the m ost effective method for this m odule?

Yes..  ¿GtrfÊl'ïé..............................
No.
Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process  

where you se e  each student face to face?

Yes  .........................................................................
No..



m
Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the tw o?

Y e s . . . T ^ f . .................................................................................................................................................................

No..............................................................

Msc Environmental Systems /  v iGMIT

Would a photograph of each  student situated beside each  students name on 

within the electronic system  be of u se?

Y e s . . . ^ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No......................................................................................
Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this module?

Yes....................................................................................
No., j / . . .. ..it..... ........................................................... .C.

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this m odule used a face to face  

method of learning?

Yes,
No..
Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each  task?

Yes.
No....................................................................................
Were you happy with the date in which each task w as allocated in relation to 

other m odules you had work for and the date in which your th esis  is due?

Yes..*
No,



Msc Environmental Systems

Questionnaire

Comparing electronic learning methods to face to face work shops

What is w as your first im pression of the electronic based  interactional method 

for your minor th esis?

Do you believe students only com m ent on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes.................................................................................
No...Y!̂ .............................................................................
In your own opinion why?...........................................................

Do you think the use of a C lass party is a good  method of interacting and 

getting to know your c la ss  m ates?

M d Z à l Î  - è p . / .

Yes
No
In your opinion why?



Did you attend your c la ss  parties?

Yes .........................

Msc Environmental Systems m G M I T

No..................
In your opinion why?

If s o  did you get to know any on e you may otherw ise have not?

Yes 
No..
In your opinion why?

Can you allocate all the nam es on the minor th esis  electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes....................................................................................
No .............................................................................
In your opinion why?...................................................................

Would you or have you com m ented on any students work you do not know  

personally or have spoken to in person?

Y e s . . V ^ ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No..................................................................................
In your opinion why?



Msc Environmental Systems

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc  when using this 

m odule?

Yes

Are you concerned with the fact that the m odules lecturer is over looking each  

detail written?

Yes ...........................................................................
No......................................................................................
Would you say  students you know personally are not th em selves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes....................................................................................

In your opinion why?

Do you think this is the m ost effective method for this m odule?

Yes 
No..
Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process  

where you se e  each student face to face?

A . GMIT

Yes.........
No....



Msc Environmental Systems

Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

/Yes ...........................................................................
No..............................................................................................................................

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each students name on 

within the electronic system  be of u se?

Yes..................................................................................
No V ..................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you were asked to do in this m odule?

No............................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask q u estion s if this module used  a face to face  

method of learning?

Yes.................................................................................

Yes

No....V:

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Yes
No

Were you happy with the date in which each  task w as allocated in relation to 

other m odules you had work for and the date in which your th esis  is due?



Msc Environmental Systems

Questionnaire

A GMIT

Comparing electronic learning methods to face to face w ork shops

What is w as your first im pression of the electronic based interactional method 

for your minor th esis?

....t ,{ 'L . i   L . . : ............   /;.....................t

.............. .Jr. . jd&Oi ........................:Ù... ....
- -C • .... fc fô fx .¿ o ù  i s i < L : U x i .. . . . , .......... J.t. k . f W . f

J . . J . L  L r ' . L ù . . . Æ . L . , .................................... : ..............................................

Do you believe students only com m ent on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes.
No....................................................................................
In your own opinion why? €(&&&£........ .....!.L̂ '.i.rl \̂?..t....L̂ Ŝ JT

s k „ ,  ¡& 2.1... ....................................... ...............................

.. L. ./Cc.-f.JiM  Mm * .... .........i Mudk*..........

. .  ¡m &  & U fs L  ih • • i& fi*  . . .J ? .. .  . . .A  ..........

Do you think the u se  of a C lass party is a good  method of interacting and 

getting to know your c la ss  m ates?

Yes..';.................................................................................
No......................................................................................
In your opinion why? 1 ...—Cr.........................................

f\ A J I I ^

. S m  Hui   f .. ' . . ; . / .  ........ i.L... /V ^U ... ¿faf.....'Ll. !... i  ?■://'. :,... Ur.

id ?. ...fatteY.... .J*?... .. f-x.. . .ct. P.: ’f
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Did you attend your c la ss  parties?

sGMIT

A e s -

No
In your opinionwhy? ..........

........................... Ul........ ’ (¿C l..... S rS # ' . .C.<\. .

.........................f ...................................................................................................................................

If so  did you get to know any one you may otherw ise have not?

No...................
In your opinion why?.

Can you allocate all the nam es on the minor th esis  electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes....................................................................................
No......................................................................................
In your opinion why?...................................................................
 .............

    ..........

Would you or have you com m ented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes....................................................................................
N o l ............................................................................................................................

In your opinion why? /Jr.. L ts S ..1 .. J & r .l Z i C : .  L
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t) A ¡1 i 1 /U i f t
k ' c  , J u

A GMIT

I ..... v ir. pi h. ' ... d]Ci

Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc when using this 

m odule?

Y es.................................................................................................................................................

No......................................................................................
Are you concerned with the fact that the m odules lecturer is over looking each  

detail written?

^Yes ........[ i : . / h t .... ........

No......................................................................................
Would you say  students you know personally are not th em selves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Y e S r - . . ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Do you think this is the m ost effective method for this m odule?

Yes.................................................................................

&?■■■..........................................................................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process  

where you s e e  each student face to face?

(S
No.
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Should there be a consideration for a mixture of the two?

fTlGM IT% ,... w

Would a photograph of each student situated beside each  students name on 

within the electronic system  be of u se?

w ; ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................
Where you happy with all the task s you were asked to do in th is module?

Yes...................................................................................

& ■ .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Would you find it easier to ask q u estion s if this m odule used  a face to face

method of learning?

( 9 ' .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

No....................................................................................
Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each  task?

Yes...................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task w as allocated in relation to 

other m odules you had work for and the date in which your th esis  is due?

Yes...................................................................................
No



Questionnaire
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Comparing electronic learning methods to face to face w ork shops

What is w as your first im pression of the electronic based  interactional method 

for your minor th esis?

y .  V.. fvrpiivi  .....................................................

Do you believe students only com m ent on a students work in which interact 

with personally?

Yes .....................................................................
No....................................................................................
In your own opinion why? ..

l^-v, o <jS~ . . c / A f S  S k t Jr&As... U /O u  [Jirs '/•

......................

. .  . - ¿ . . + > . ‘ .1 . . .  .H ^ Z S ................................................................................................................................................................

Do you think the use of a C lass party is a good method of interacting and 

getting to know your c la ss  m ates?

Yes...
No...............................................................................
In your opinion

j?V\ViJ£\.cJtvriy..   iv. .ĉ rWris-__



Did you attend your c la ss  parties?

c /
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Yes
No.
In your opinion why? ... 6(̂ .S£./̂ wKS.

If s o  did you get to know any on e you may otherw ise have not?

Yes ...................................................................
No..................................................................................
In your opinion why? ..9 . .

Can you allocate all the nam es on the minor th esis  electronic learning module 

to their face?

Yes

In your opinion w h y  ..

Would you or have you com m ented on any students work you do not know 

personally or have spoken to in person?

Yes.
No..
In your opinion why?
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Are you concerned at all with your spelling and grammar etc  when using this 

m odule?

Yes
No..
Are you concerned with the fact that the m odules lecturer is over looking each  

detail written?

Yes
No..
Would you say  students you know personally are not th em selves on module 

compared too how they act face to face?

Yes..................................................................................
No....................................................................................
In your opinion why?................................................................

( h GMIT

Do you think this is the m ost effective method for this m odule?

Yes.................................................................................
S 'No.................................................................................

Would you prefer a more personal face to face interaction learning process  

where you se e  each student face to face?

Yes



V
Should there be a consideration for a mixture o f the two?

Yes.

No..
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Would a photograph of each student situated b esid e each students name on 

within the electronic system  be of use?

Y es..............................

No...............................................................................................................................

Where you happy with all the tasks you w ere asked to do in this m odule?

Y es..............................................................................................................................

lX
No...............................................................................................................................

Would you find it easier to ask questions if this module used  a face to face 

method of learning?

Yes..............................................................................................................................

No..................................... f e i l ..................................................................................

Were you happy with the time frame allocated for each task?

Y es................................ .............................................................................................

No...............................................................................................................................

Were you happy with the date in which each task w as allocated in relation to 

other m odules you had work for and the date in which your th esis  is due?

Yes.

No


